
2018-19:  At a Glance Dress Code Check – formal/casual event wear info in italics 

Clothing should be classic uniform-style / Clothing should fit well 

Clothing should be simple / Clothing should be in good condition  

 
 

Pants and Shorts should be 

Navy blue or khaki 

Sit at or just below the waist w/ straight leg 

Shorts: 4” from floor when kneeling 

No cargo or pleated/pouch pockets 

No embellishments, incl. extra pockets 

No jersey, knits, interlock or denim 

 

Skirts, Jumpers, Skorts (full-skirt style) 
Navy, khaki, BACS plaid 

Plaid worn only with white, lt. blue, navy, or 

red shirts 

Length: 4” from floor when kneeling 

Uniform-style buttons embellishments okay 

Tight navy or black shorts must be worn 

underneath and must not show 

No cargo or pleated/pouch pockets 

 

Dresses K-3 Only 

Uniform style polo, long or short sleeved 

Solid color – no neon or black 

Length: 4” from floor when kneeling 

 

Shirts 

Polo, button-up, full turtleneck (no mock) 

Buttons all the way up to collar 

Solid color – no neon or black 

Should cover waistband w/ raised arms 

Buttoned to 3rd button from top 

Collar worn down or buttoned 

4th-8th Grade: Curved-bottom shirts need to be 

tucked in 

Undershirts: white, only show at collar 

Required: white button-up shirt for formal event 

wear/red polo for casual event wear 

 

Sweaters, Fleeces, and BACS Sweatshirts 

Classic, simple, uniform-style 

Navy, white, red 

Cardigan, pullover, or vest 

They can have hoods, but they must not be 

worn up in school building 

 

 

 

 

Belts 
Brown or black 

4th-6th Grade: must be worn when shirt is tucked 

& there are belt loops 

7th-8th Grade: must be worn whenever pants or 

shorts are worn 

4th-8th Grades: must be worn for formal event 

wear when there are belt loops 

 

Ties 

Boys- BACS plaid & solid colors except black, 

metallic or neon 

Girls- standard/cross tie in BACS plaid  

Plaid ties may be worn with white, lt. blue, navy, 

or red shirts 

BACS plaid tie required for boys for formal event 

wear 

 

Socks, Tights, and Leggings 

Plain, cabled, ribbed 

Solid black, brown, navy, tan, white, red, or gray 

Must be visible above shoe 

 

Shoes and Sandals 

Conservative, simple, and secure fitting 

Below the ankle 

Shoe uppers, laces, and soles: solid black, brown, 

navy blue, white, grey, or tan; any two of these 

colors are acceptable, as long as they are not in 

stripes or patterns 

Soles need not match uppers 

Securely & neatly fastened (tied, buckled, etc) 

Sandals: at least a strap across foot & around back 

of ankle 

Socks must be worn with shoes 

No: boots, water shoes, jellys, slippers, Uggs, 

Crocks, FiveFingers, high heels or pumps over 

1”, excessive padding 

 

 


